
Three visions of the Mississippi River 

Ecological Infrastructural Settlement 



Systems Analysis:  

 

Hierarchical scale of interacting subsystems from the 

free services of nature to the commerce of regional, 

national and global economies (agriculture, 

navigation, energy industries, fisheries, recreation, 

mining).   

 

Focus on critical infrastructure, interactions and 

feedbacks that have evolved over human decisions 

on how to design land use and river engineering to 

support economic development.   





Soil & 

Nutrients 



Scale of Changes and Risks 

 

1. Global economy - linkages of global commerce to 

continental commodities 

 

2. Basin resources - distribution of water, sediment, 

floodplain, nutrients, agriculture, flood pulse 

 

3. Urban resources and risks - cities and human 

settlement that require city services; upstream and 

downstream conflicts, 

 

 4. Climate change - water resources, soil moisture, 

sea level rise 



1. Capture value of flood plains (alluvial and deltaic) 

with controlled flood-pulse designs to rebuild the 

ecosystem services of floodplains including flood 

storage, nutrient reductions, carbon sequestration, 

recreation and wildlife, soil conservation 

2. Place premium value on soil & sediment both in 

upper and lower alluvial valleys and downstream to 

the deltaic floodplain.  Reduce the waste of soil 

resources to the ocean.  

3.  Focus human settlement to allow ecosystem 

services to support economic development and 

reduce flood risk with a balance of river levees and 

outlets. 



4.  Navigation and agriculture interests need to 

reinvest in river infrastructure that will give the river 

room to reconnect with flood plains and multiple 

outlets that in long term will reduce maintenance cost 

in next century by using nature to support operations. 



5.  Future costs of energy related subsidies to 

regional economies will be amplified by uncertainties 

of climate change (fertilizer, flood protection, 

commerce transportation, human services from 

critical infrastructure) will require greater value placed 

on diverse natural resources and services unique to 

large river basins.  The United States is very fortunate 

to have such a unique geologic and hydrologic 

system to support national economies given uncertain 

future conditions of energy and climate.  The Nation 

needs to focus on reinvestments today in critical 

infrastructure that promotes linkages in water, energy 

and soil conservation that values services of uplands 

and floodplains.  



6.  Soil & sediment resource management must link 

sources and sinks from the catchment to the coast.  

The need to fill the accommodation space of deltaic 

coast can no longer be ignored. The nation must 

value upstream sediment sources to be deposited as 

sinks in the delta zone to do work for human systems. 

The work of sediment downstream has to be placed 

in equal terms to value of soil to do work in 

agricultural and restored flood plains upstream in 

alluvial valley. Tradeoffs upstream that do not 

compensate for system maintenance downstream 

can no longer be tolerated in all river basins in future.  



7.  The ecosystem resources that support unique 

migratory patterns of waterfowl and fisheries are by 

products of habitat that can only survive when the 

sediment and soil conservation and deposition 

patterns that occur in source and sink systems of 

major river basins are conserved.  Soil conservation 

generates habitat from catchment to coast that 

concentrates biomass of birds and fisheries unique to 

deltaic environments. Future uncertainties in climate 

change, river management, along with new incentives 

in agriculture management must place value of these 

biological resources in coastal zone that are linked to 

wetland habitats upstream and ocean habitats 

downstream.   



The Nation has made major public work investments 

in the Mississippi River Basin that has generated a 

significant portion of our present wealth.   

 

The alternative designs that promoted sediment 

management and floodplain conservation as part of a 

connected system that could contribute to reduction 

of flooding risks and nutrient reductions to the Gulf 

need to be embraced in future visions.  

Conclusions 
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